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Abstract: In a manufacturing system, lot sizing and maintenance are interdependent and interact
with each other. Few studies jointly investigated production lot sizing and maintenance management
considering system degradation. However, during the production process, the system and critical
component performance will undergo inevitable degradation over time. For example, equipment
wears out due to both its own internal causes and the external environment. To monitor the degra-
dation process, interval inspection is usually performed to obtain information about the system
degradation and nonlinear degradation is more general. Thus, based on the nonlinear degradation
of the production system, this study developed a joint optimization model of production lot sizing
and preventive maintenance (PM) thresholds with the goal of maximizing profit per unit of time.
The maintenance decision follows the control limit principle, i.e., the choice between preventive
maintenance (PM), corrective maintenance (CM), or neither (do nothing) is based on the magnitude of
degradation. A simulation algorithm is proposed to obtain the optimal lot-sizing allocation and PM
thresholds. The effectiveness of this joint optimization model algorithm is illustrated by numerical
examples and the results show that the maximum profit per unit time can be obtained by reasonably
formulating PM thresholds and production lot sizing.

Keywords: lot sizing; preventive maintenance; degradation modeling; joint optimization

1. Introduction

Most systems will degrade over time due to a variety of internal factors, such as compo-
nent aging, mechanical wear, and external factors, such as shock and vibration [1–3]. Failure
occurs when degradation accumulates beyond an acceptable or safe level (threshold) [4].
Obviously, unexpected downtime poses certain safety risks as well as serious economic losses.
Lack of timely maintenance of the system may also lead to significant losses in production
and reduced profits [5].

Maintenance can be defined as all activities required to keep a system working prop-
erly and may include inspection, lubrication, adjustment, repair, and replacement [6].
Maintenance is an important measure to prevent potential failures. When and how to
implement maintenance based on system characteristics and fault evolution is a critical and
widely studied topic in system operation research. In some industrial systems, such as man-
ufacturing systems, defense systems, and power generation systems, system maintenance
is required between successive tasks. There may be different maintenance schemes for dif-
ferent system states, such as do nothing, minimal repair (repair as old), preventive mainte-
nance (PM), corrective maintenance (CM), time-based maintenance (TBM), condition-based
maintenance (CBM), and condition-based maintenance, but it is not possible to perform all
maintenance actions during intervals, so the best decision needs to be made in conjunction
with the actual situation. In [7], a weather-centered opportunistic maintenance strategy was
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developed for flexible implementation of wind turbine operations and maintenance. In [8],
three types of maintenance windows (regular, opportunistic, and postponed) are planned
to ensure flexible arrangements for inspections and spare parts. Preventive maintenance is
gaining momentum and has been applied in many industrial systems [9–11], but how to
determine the optimal preventive maintenance threshold is an interesting issue in practice.
CM is maintenance that restores a system to a specified functional state after repairing
a faulty component. TBM is time- or cycle-based preventive maintenance. Since TBM
follows a set schedule, it is likely to lead to under- or over-maintenance. CBM is equipment
condition-based preventive maintenance that makes decisions on real-time diagnostic
information about impending failures and, therefore, if properly applied, it can effectively
reduce system downtime compared to other maintenance strategies [12–14]. Unlike CM
and TBM, CBM relies on the state of the monitored system over time.

Maintenance management has a significant impact on the reliability and availability
of production systems [15]. In a production system, production activities and maintenance
plans are inseparable and they are two factors that affect each other and are interrelated.
The approach of studying either factor alone without considering the other one cannot
optimize the goals of the production system. Therefore, it is worthwhile to consider the
production and maintenance plans together, to solve the conflicts between them rationally
and improve the efficiency of the production system effectively. A modern manufacturing
system needs to face the market demand of multi-variety and small lot size production, how
to reduce cost, reduce inventory, and improve efficiency against fierce market competition,
which determines the viability of an enterprise in the whole environment.

Bi-objective optimization can more accurately optimize the reliability of the system [16]
and there are some studies that determine production planning and maintenance strategies
through bi-objective optimization and multi-objective optimization. As such, [17] first
proposes a joint model of production and maintenance and classifies them into three
categories, explaining that in some cases, integrating maintenance and production planning
is an effective method to reduce the total cost of production activities, PM activities, and
costs associated with equipment failure. In [18], the authors treat the production system as
a single-component system and propose an integrated model for lot size and maintenance
planning for random failures to jointly optimize PM cycle length and maximum production
capacity. In [19], the authors consider different environmental factors (pollutants, emissions,
etc.) in manufacturing systems and propose a production and maintenance optimization
strategy that combines emission control based on the effects of system degradation to
optimize emissions and PM quantities. The authors of [20] propose a joint optimization
model of PM quantity and production lot sizing considering two failure modes, hard and
soft failures, and state that the manufacturer will gain the maximum profit by using the
optimal lot size and maintenance strategy [21] proposed a joint optimization model that
considers both production quantity and PM interval, and showed that production lot size
and preventive maintenance are mutually influential in terms of cost and profit, so they
should be jointly optimized. The authors of [22] considered the production, maintenance,
and quality control problems in a production system and proposed a joint optimization
model to determine the optimal production lot size, inventory threshold, and maintenance
threshold by minimizing the cost. The authors of [23] developed a model to optimize the
production lot size by considering CBM activities and obtained the long-term average
cost rate of a degraded manufacturing system using renewal theory. The authors of [24]
considered the joint optimization of the economic production lot sizing and CBM for
the production equipment. The degradation process is determined by age and covariate
values, which are modeled as a Markov process. The problem is formulated and solved in
the framework of a semi-Markovian decision process. The study in [25] investigated the
optimal lot sizing and maintenance strategy for a partially observable production system
by using multivariate Bayesian control methods.

The literature mentioned above is based on certain failure modes or maintenance
methods to optimize production planning and maintenance decisions. In terms of mainte-
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nance decisions, few of them consider PM thresholds. However, a comprehensive strategy
to study production planning and PM thresholds through continuous system degradation
is worth considering. Moreover, it has been shown that the joint optimization of production
planning and maintenance strategies is superior to separate or sequential optimization
strategies in terms of cost [26]. Therefore, in this paper, a joint optimization model of PM
threshold and lot sizing based on system degradation is proposed. With the objective of
maximizing profit per unit time, the optimal combination of production lot sizing and PM
threshold is found. The solution algorithm for the optimal batch size and PM threshold is
given in conjunction with the actual situation. Finally, the validity of the model is illustrated
by numerical arithmetic examples.

The main contribution of this paper to integrated production–maintenance scheduling
is outlined below:

(1) Determining thresholds is a major challenge for maintenance management and this
paper considers production lot sizing jointly with PM thresholds for more practicality.

(2) Based on the nonlinear degradation of the system, a joint optimization model of
production lot sizing and PM threshold is developed and a solution algorithm is given.

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the production
system under study. Section 3 develops a joint lot-size-maintenance optimization model
and provides the corresponding solution algorithm. Section 4 presents a case study on a
centrifugal system and tests the performance of the model. Section 5 concludes the study
and provides recommendations for future research.

2. Problem Description
2.1. System Specification

In this paper, we consider a production system that produces multiple products. The
fixed demand for different products at a certain time is divided into small lots for produc-
tion and the different products need to be produced in a fixed sequence. The performance
of the system is degraded from the time it is put into production. When the system needs to
change the products produced, the system needs to be set up and recommissioned to meet
the different product requirements. Therefore, to avoid interruptions in the production
process, this time interval can be used to condition monitoring and equipment mainte-
nance [27,28]. We consider the set-up time and the maintenance time, where the set-up time
required for each product is different, as well as the maintenance time required for different
degradation states. We do not consider inspection time. A production cycle is a complete
run, in which all products are produced in sequence once. Each product is produced only
once in a production cycle and this production schedule repeats over time.

2.2. Maintenance Scheduling

Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are the key technique in Industrial Internet of
Things and modern smart industry [29]. In this paper, we utilize this technique to detect
the operational status of this production system and maintenance decisions follow the
principle of control constraints. If the magnitude of system degradation does not exceed
the pre-defined PM threshold, then no maintenance measures are performed (do nothing).
If the magnitude of degradation exceeds the PM threshold but does not exceed the CM
threshold, then PM is performed and the system is repaired to a random state between “as
new” and “as old”. Otherwise, if the magnitude of degradation exceeds the CM threshold,
then CM is performed and the system is repaired to an “as new” state. To facilitate the
modelling, this paper assumes that when the magnitude of system degradation reaches the
failure threshold, the system does not immediately go down and interrupt the production
process, but at this time, it is necessary to perform minimal repair to allow the system
to run until the next detection point. In the production process, we do not consider the
magnitude of degradation that the system recovers from due to the protection measures.
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2.3. Production–Maintenance Interaction

The interaction process between production and condition-based maintenance needs to be
described. In a production cycle, the system produces various products in sequence. During this
production process, degradation information can be recorded continuously, but maintenance
decisions are made only at the intervals of set up based on the state of degradation.

For the sake of clarity, now consider the production in one cycle. The system starts
producing each type of product sequentially from the moment t0 (t0 = 0). The time period
for producing the first product is (t′0, t1) and then it is ready to produce the second product
until the m−th product is produced. (ti, t′i) is the set-up time and (t′i, ti

mt) (i = 0, 1, . . . n)
is the maintenance time. This process is shown in Figure 1. If the magnitude of system
degradation does not exceed the PM threshold at t′i, then neither PM nor CM is taken. If
the degradation exceeds the PM threshold but is lower than the CM threshold, then PM is
immediate at t′i. PM is imperfect in that the degradation level after PM will be reduced to a
level below the PM threshold. Otherwise, if the failure threshold is exceeded, a perfect CM
is immediate at t′i, which will bring the system back to a brand-new state.
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2.4. Assumptions

(1) The demand for all products is fixed and can be divided into small lots for production.
(2) The production system will produce various products sequentially in a predetermined order.
(3) Each product is produced only once in a production cycle and the production cycle is

a complete run of all products produced according to their lot sizes.
(4) Inspection time is negligible.
(5) The magnitude of degradation does not change after the set up.
(6) During the production process, the magnitude of degradation recovered by the system

due to some protective measures is not considered.
(7) CM results in a fixed cost of loss.
(8) In case of failure, minimal repairs are always performed without changing the failed

process and interrupting the production process.

Assumption 1 is set based on demand-fixed mass production. Assumptions 2 and
3 have already been explained in the system specification. Assumption 4 is an approximation,
which is used to simplify the modeling process. In fact, compared with the production
time (usually calculated by month or year) and maintenance time (usually calculated by day
or month), the inspection time (usually calculated by hour) is much shorter. Assumption
5 is an approximation to practice. In actual production, the system stops running during
set up, so the magnitude of degradation does not change. Assumption 6 is to exclude the
impact of the system’s protection measures on the degradation magnitude. Assumption
7 is self-setting, because a failure may interrupt the production process and, therefore, cause
losses [30]. Assumption 8 is widely used in equipment maintenance modeling [19]. In a typical
production industry where recovery from a failure is a very urgent issue, the most economical
approach is to repair or replace only the failed component after inspection. Therefore, minimal
repairs essentially do not affect the failure rate and intensity of failure in the entire system.
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3. Integrated Model

Equipment with nonlinear characteristics of the degradation trajectory is widely
available, such as aero-engines [31], milling tools [32], etc. Neglecting the nonlinearity of
the degradation process will lead to increased uncertainty in the degradation model [33].
In the last few decades, many degradation models have been proposed in the field of
reliability engineering [34–38]. In particular, the degradation of each system element is
considered in [38] to model the degradation process. Stochastic process methods are
used to evaluate system reliability [39,40]. In order to achieve an accurate description
of non-monotonic degenerative processes, the Wiener process began to be introduced
into degenerative modeling and has become the most widely used model for stochastic
degenerative processes. Since the linear Wiener process is a special form of the nonlinear
Wiener process, the nonlinear Wiener process to describe the degradation trajectory of the
product has some practical significance and it is more widely used in engineering practice.

According to the nonlinear degradation model of the Wiener process, the X(t) = X(0) +
λΛ(t, b)+σBB(t), X(t) denotes the magnitude of degradation in the device performance at time
t, λ is a drift coefficient. Λ(t, b) is a continuous nonlinear function containing parameters b and
time t, which usually has Λ(t, b) = tb and Λ(t, b) = exp(bt)− 1. σB is the diffusion coefficient,
the same value among the same equipment, thus, reflecting the common features among similar
products. B(t) denotes standard Brownian motion. To not lose generality, make X(0) = 0,
λ and B(t) independent of each other. Assuming that the drift coefficients corresponding to
different stages in the same degradation process are constant, it is easy to obtain λi+1 = λi.
The Wiener process is an independent incremental process and the degradation increments
are ∆X(∆ts) = X(ti+1)−X(ti). It is assumed that the continuous nonlinear function satisfies
Λ(t, b) = tb and degradation increments ∆X(∆ts) approximate to λ(ti+1

b − ti
b), where b is

a constant.
For (ti, ti+1) (i = 0,1, 2, · · ·m, · · · , n− 1, production of the (i + 1)th product), assume

that the set-up time for each product and the repair time for each degradation state are known,
ti+1 = ti

mt + ∆ts, ∆ts is determined by the productivity u and the production lot sizing,
∆ts = Qs/(N · u), the s− th (s = (i + 1)%m) product should be produced within (t′mt, ti+1).
The total cost from t0 to ti is Ci, the number of PM is ri and the number of CM is fi.

3.1. Maintenance Situations

Depending on whether maintenance actions, either failure-induced or preventive, are
conducted at the production set-up points, we conclude the following three situations:

1. If there is neither CM nor PM at time ti, it means that X(ti) < Lp, neither PM
nor CM is used at this time, so the degradation magnitude does not change either,
X(ti

mt) = X(ti), ti
mt = t′i. Therefore, the magnitude of degradation at time ti+1 is

X(ti+1) = X(ti
mt)+∆X(∆ts). At time ti+1, there are the following three sub-situations.

(1) The system has neither CM nor PM: X(ti+1) = X(ti
mt)+λ(ti+1

b− (ti
mt)

b
) < Lp.

The cost at time ti+1 is Ci+1 = Ci +4ci = Ci +Cm +Cs, ti+1
mt = t′i+1, no change

in the number of PM as ri+1 = ri, no change in the number of CM as fi+1 = fi.

(2) The system performs PM only: Lp ≤ X(ti+1) = X(ti
mt) + λ(ti+1

b − (ti
mt)

b
) < L f .

The cost at time ti+1 is Ci+1 = Ci + ∆ci = Ci + Cm + Cs + Cp, ti+1
mt = t′i+1 +4tpm,

the number of PM changes to ri+1 = ri + 1, no change in the number of CM as
fi+1 = fi.

(3) ThesystemperformsCMonly: X(ti+1) = X(ti
mt)+λ(ti+1

b− (ti
mt)

b
) ≥ L f . Thecost

at time ti+1 is Ci+1 = Ci + Cm + Cs + C f + Cl +4ts · Cmin, ti+1
mt = t′i+1 +4tcm,

the number of CM changes to fi+1 = fi + 1, no change in the number of PM as
ri+1 = ri. The minimal repair cost is4ts · Cmin, which ensures that the system can
continue to operate from ti

mt to ti+1 even though L f is reached in (ti
mt, ti+1).

2. If PM is performed at time ti, it means that Lp ≤ X(ti) < L f , the magnitude of degrada-
tion at time ti

mt after maintenance becomes X(ti
mt), which X(ti

mt) = γ, ti
mt = t′i +4tpm.
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Here, to ensure the effectiveness of PM, we assume that γ = Φ(ψ) · Lp, Ψ∼ N(0, 1),
−1 <ψ < 1. The magnitude of degradation at time ti+1 is X(ti+1) = γ + ∆X(∆ts). At
time ti+1, there are the following three sub-situations.

(1) The system has neither CM nor PM: X′(ti+1) = γ + λ(ti+1
b − (ti

mt)
b
) < Lp.

The cost at time ti+1 is Ci+1 = Ci + Cm + Cs, ti+1
mt = t′i+1, no change in the

number of PM as ri+1 = ri, no change in the number of CM as fi+1 = fi.

(2) The system performs PM only: Lp ≤ X′(ti+1) = γ + λ(ti+1
b − (ti

mt)
b
) < L f .

The cost at time ti+1 is Ci+1 = Ci + Cm + Cs + Cp, ti+1
mt = t′i+1 +4tpm. The

number of PM changes to ri+1 = ri + 1, no change in the number of CM as
fi+1 = fi.

(3) The system performs CM: X′(ti+1) = γ + λ(ti+1
b − (ti

mt)
b
) ≥ L f . The cost at

time ti+1 is Ci+1 = Ci +Cm +Cs +C f +Cl +4ts ·Cmin, ti+1
mt = t′i+1 +4tcm, the

minimal repair cost is4ts · Cmin. The number of CM changes to fi+1 = fi + 1,
no change in the number of PM as ri+1 = ri.

3. If CM is performed at time ti, it means that X(ti) ≥ L f . After maintenance, the
magnitude of degradation at time ti

mt becomes 0, which is X(ti
mt) = 0. The magnitude

of degradation at time ti+1 is X(ti+1) = X(ti
mt) + ∆X(∆ts) = λ(ti+1

b − (ti
mt)

b
). At

time ti+1, there are the following three sub-situations.

(1) The system has neither CM nor PM: X′(ti+1) = λ(ti+1
b − (ti

mt)
b
) < Lp. The

cost at time ti+1 is Ci+1 = Ci + Cm + Cs, ti+1
mt = t′i+1, no change in the number

of PM as ri+1 = ri, no change in the number of CM as fi+1 = fi.

(2) The system performs PM only: Lp ≤ X′(ti+1) = λ(ti+1
b − (ti

mt)
b
) < L f . The

cost at time ti+1 is Ci+1 = Ci + Cm + Cs + Cp, ti+1
mt = t′i+1 +4tpm. The number

of PM changes to ri+1 = ri + 1, no change in the number of CM as fi+1 = fi.

(3) The system performs CM: X′(ti+1) = λ(ti+1
b − (ti

mt)
b
) ≥ L f . The cost at time

ti+1 is Ci+1 = Ci + Cm + Cs + C f + Cl +4ts · Cmin, ti+1
mt = t′i+1 +4tcm, the

minimal repair cost is4ts · Cmin. The number of CM changes to fi+1 = fi + 1,
no change in the number of PM as ri+1 = ri.

The total production and maintenance cost for the integrated model is TC = Cn + CH .
Inventory holding costs need to be calculated for the entire production and maintenance
process. According to the notation and assumptions, the Qs is the demand for the s− th
product and N is the number of production cycles (lots). Therefore, we know that the
s − th product produces Qs/N in each production cycle and the consumption rate is

ds = Qs/[N
m
∑

s=1
(4ts+4 t′s +4ts

mt)]. The maximum inventory of product s− th can be

obtained by multiplying the difference between productivity and consumption rate by
the production time as (µs − ds)4 ts. Assume that both productivity and consumption
rate are fixed, so the total inventory holding rate of product s− th in a production cycle

is [(
m
∑

s=1
4ts)(µs − ds)4 ts]/2. Therefore, we can obtain the total inventory holding cost as

CH = N
[
(

m
∑

i=1
4ti)× [

m
∑

s=1
(µs − ds)4 tsCs

h)]

]
/2.

We can obtain the sum of the gross profit of all products

m

∑
s=1

Rs ·Qs (1)

The net profit is

ER =
m

∑
s=1

Rs ·Qs − TC (2)
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Therefore, to maximize the profit per unit time, the optimal decision variables Lp and
N can be obtained.

UR(Lp, N) =

m
∑

s=1
Rs ·Qs − TC

N
m
∑

s=1
(4ts+4 t′s +4ts

mt)
(3)

3.2. Computation Algorithm for the Model

The calculation algorithm for the model is shown in Algorithm 1. First, determine
the approximate range of N and Lp, set the initial values of degradation magnitude, time,
cost, and maintenance times, and obtain the production time of each product through the
actual demand and productivity; then, start production from t = 0 (according to the system
specification (detailed description)), in each inspection window and the degradation of the
system can be obtained. According to the relationship between the degradation and Lp,
L f , the type of maintenance the system needs to perform is determined (according to the
detailed description of maintenance situations). Calculate and record information, such as
the magnitude of degradation after maintenance (or without maintenance), maintenance
times, and the maintenance cost and proceed sequentially until the end of production.
Finally, it is necessary to traverse all combinations of N and Lp to find the combination that
maximizes the profit per unit time.

Algorithm 1. Computation algorithm for the model.

1. Give the value range of N and Lp.
2. Assign X(t0) = 0, t = 0, TC = 0, r = 0, f = 0
3. Obtain ∆ts by Qs/(u · N), generate the production time of one cycle.
4. for j = 0 : N
5. for s = 0 : m
6. Generate t′i based on the required set-up time for each product. Determine which product
should be produced at time ti

mt.
7. Determine the maintenance status at time t′i based on the degradation quantity X(t′i).
8. Determine the relationship of X(t′i) with Lp and L f , if X(t′i) < Lp, doing nothing, means
no repair time. Generate X(ti+1) from X(t′i) and ∆X. Obtain the cost C(ti+1), times of PM r(ti+1)
and times of CM f (ti+1) at ti+1.
9. else if Lp ≤ X(t′i) < L f , carry out PM, need to spend the corresponding PM time, then
X(t′i) into X(ti

mt), where X(ti
mt) = γ. Generate X(ti+1) from X(ti

mt) and ∆X. Obtain the cost
C(ti+1), times of PM r(ti+1) and times of CM f (ti+1) at ti+1.
10. else X(t′i) ≥ L f , carry out CM, need to spend the corresponding CM time, X(t′i) into
X(ti

mt), where X(ti
mt) = 0. Generate X(ti+1) from ∆X. Obtain the cost C(ti+1), times of PM

r(ti+1) and times of CM f (ti+1) at ti+1.
11. end
12. end
13. Obtain the total cost TC, total number of PM r, total number of CM f .
14. Calculate profit per unit of time.

4. Numerical Example

In this section, to verify the validity of the model, we investigate the production of
six different sizes of cast iron pipes alternately in a centrifugal system in the literature [19],
based on computer simulation principles. Consider this production system in the case of
nonlinear degradation and perform production simulation for production lot sizing and
PM thresholds. The production equipment is the key equipment in the cast iron process.
After preparing the molten iron, the centrifuge is used for casting. The machine stops when
different types of cast iron pipes are produced or there is an insufficient supply of molten
iron. This is referred to as the make-ready time, which can be used for inspection and
maintenance. Production systems may suffer from fatigue cracks, corrosion, and other
degradation during the production process. Most of the current manufacturing equipment
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is complex composite equipment. To simplify the model and allow managers to make
generalized decisions, our case studies are not limited to specific components or signals,
but monitor the entire production system as a whole.

Since no real data were collected from the production system, we made rough estimates
of the parameters based on related work [30], respectively, λ = 0.0458 and b = 1.463.
Different parameters have different effects on system reliability [41]. Although these
parameters are not collected from real systems, numerical analysis provides useful insights
for analyzing production systems with PM thresholds and production lot sizing.

In this production process, the production quantity is in tons and the unit time is
in days. As can be seen from Table 1, the system produces only 6 products, where the
minimum demand is 2000. In practice, the number of lot sizing N is less than 100. This indi-
cates that the search space in this case is not very large and the combinatorial optimization
method is suitable for solving such optimization problems. In operations research, combi-
natorial optimization is the process of finding the optimal solution from the solution space
to optimize the objective function [42]. Therefore, the combinatorial optimization method
is used here to obtain the optimal solution. Assuming the failure threshold L f = 20.5, the
cost parameters are shown in Table 2.

Table 1. Different parameter values of different products.

Product Q u Cs Cs
h Rs

1 4500 50 200 0.31 380
2 2500 50 210 0.53 410
3 4000 80 205 0.42 400
4 3600 60 200 0.55 380
5 2000 50 220 0.34 420
6 3500 50 208 0.52 400

Table 2. Same parameter values of different products.

CM Cp Cf Cl Cmin

100 500 5000 1000 200

We first programmed the python algorithm to test the performance of the model based on
the proposed model and parameter values. The maximum profit per unit of time was 20,997.21.
Figure 2 shows the results of the profit per unit time when N goes from 5 to 40 and LP goes
from 5 to 20. To clearly illustrate the change in profit per unit time, the results are shown from
four perspectives: (a) three-dimensional, (b) sectional view, (c) N = 19, and (d) LP = 16.

As can be seen from Figure 2, the profit per unit time rises gradually with different
combinations of N and Lp, obtaining a maximum value of 20,997.21 at N = 19 and LP = 16.
The results show that the production system can produce 19 production cycles (lots) and the
optimal lot sizes for these six products are 4500/19 ≈ 236, 2500/19 ≈ 131, 4000/19 ≈ 210,
3600/19 ≈ 189, 2000/19 ≈ 105, 3500/19 ≈ 184. Excluding maintenance time and set-up
time, the duration of a production cycle is approximately 18.9 days.

As shown in Figure 3, it can be seen that when N = 19, L f = 20.5, the overall trend
of the amount of PM gradually decreases with an increase in LP and the amount of CM
gradually increases with an increase in LP. In particular, CM appears only at LP = 17 and
it appears more frequently when the value of LP is closer to the value of L f . This can
be explained in terms of management logic. For the model in this paper, if the value of
LP is set well below the failure threshold L f , then the probability that the magnitude of
degradation exceeds LP will increase significantly and PM measures will be implemented
more frequently. On the one hand, this will reduce the cost due to CM; on the other hand,
the cost of PM will increase as the amount of PM increases and it is likely to cause excessive
PM. The profit may be reduced as a result. If the value of LP is set close to the failure
threshold L f , then the amount of PM will be significantly reduced and the amount of CM
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will be obviously increased. This will cause the cost of CM to increase and since CM is
much higher than the cost of PM, this will lead to a significant reduction in profit. With
the model algorithm in this paper, we can obtain the optimal method to obtain the balance
between LP and L f . Thus, determine the value of LP.
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Figure 3. When N = 19, Lp corresponds to the number of repairs.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, a joint optimization strategy for lot sizing and PM threshold for a
nonlinear degenerate multi-product production system was investigated. Based on the
degraded state information in the system, a profit maximization model is constructed,
a solution algorithm is given, and the validity of the model is illustrated by numerical
examples. Compared with the maximum profit obtained by jointly optimizing lot sizing
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and PM quantity in [20], the minimum cost obtained by jointly optimizing yield and PM
interval in [21] and the minimum cost obtained by jointly optimizing the PM strategy
and lot sizing in [24], this study illustrates that the maximum profit can be obtained by
rationalizing the PM threshold and lot sizing.

The shortcoming of this paper is that the measured value of the performance degra-
dation magnitude is regarded as the real value. In an actual operating environment, due
to the interference of external noise, the real performance degradation level in the system
is difficult to obtain directly and only the measured value of the performance degrada-
tion quantity can be obtained by using condition monitoring means, but there is an error
between the measured value and the real value.

On the basis of this study, future research and extensions can be carried out in the
following aspects: (1) more in-depth analysis combined with stochastic processes; (2) the
model in this paper can also be extended to other degradation systems that can be condition
monitored, such as fatigue crack extension, bearing wear, etc.
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Nomenclature

Abbreviations
PM: Preventive Maintenance
CM: Corrective Maintenance
Notations
N: Production lot sizing
m: The system produces m products in total
Qs: Demand for the s− th product (s = 1, 2, · · · , m)
us: Productivity of the s− th product
ds: Consumption rate of the s− th product
t: Manufacturing system production time
∆ts: In a production cycle, the time required to produce the s− th product
ti: The time when the system starts the i + 1−th set-up (i = 0, 1, · · ·m, m + 1, · · · , n− 1 , t0 = 0)
t′i : The time when the system starts the i + 1−th maintenance
4t′s: The s− th product requires a system set-up time
ti
mt: The time when the system starts producing the i+1-th product
4ts

mt: The s− th product requires system maintenance time
Ci: Costs incurred in (t0, ti)

∆ci: Costs incurred in (ti−1, ti), C1 = ∆c1
X(tk): The magnitude of degradation of the system at the time tk(k = 0, 1, 2, · · ·m, m + 1, · · · , n, X(t0) = 0)
∆X: The increment of the degradation magnitude, which is X(ti+1)− X(ti)

γ: Degradation after PM
L f : CM threshold
Lp: PM threshold
rj: The number of PMs performed at the time tj
r: The total number of PMs in the entire production process
f j: The number of CMs at time tj
f : The total number of CMs in the entire production process
%: Remainder sign
Cs: The set-up cost of the s− th product
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Cm: Inspection cost
Cmin: Average cost of minimal repair
C f : Average cost of a CM cost
Cp: Average cost of a PM
Cl : The cost of loss caused by a CM
Cs

h: The average inventory holding cost per unit time of the s− th product
CH : The inventory holding cost of the entire production and maintenance process
TC: The total cost of the entire production and maintenance process
Rs: The gross profit of each product, which is equal to the unit sales price minus the unit
production cost, excluding maintenance, repair and inventory costs
ER: Net profit
UR: Profit per unit time
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